Satellite-based data, such as vegetation type and fractional vegetation cover, are widely used in hydrologic models to prescribe the vegetation state in a study region. Dynamic global vegetation models (DGVM) simulate land surface hydrology. Incorporation of satellite-based data into a DGVM may enhance a model's ability to simulate land surface hydrology by reducing the task of model parameterization and providing distributed information on land characteristics. The objectives of this study are to (i) modify a DGVM for simulating land surface water balances; (ii) evaluate the modified model in simulating actual evapotranspiration (ET), soil moisture, and surface runoff at regional or watershed scales; and (iii) gain insight into the ability of both the original and modified model to simulate large spatial scale land surface hydrology. To achieve these objectives, we introduce the "LPJ-hydrology" (LH) model which incorporates satellite-based data into the Lund-Potsdam-Jena (LPJ) DGVM. To evaluate the model we ran LH using historical climate data and satellite-based land covers at 2.5 arc-min grid cells for the conterminous US and for the entire world using coarser climate and land cover data. We evaluated the simulated ET, soil moisture, and surface runoff using a set of observed or simulated data at different spatial scales. Our results demonstrate that spatial patterns of LH-simulated annual ET and surface runoff are in accordance with previously published data for the US; LHmodeled monthly stream flow for 12 major rivers in the US was consistent with observed values respectively during the years 1981-2006 (R 2 > 0.46, p< 0.01; Nash-Sutcliffe Coefficient > 0.52). The modeled mean annual discharges for 10 major rivers worldwide also agreed well (differences < 15 %) with observed values for these rivers. Compared to a degree-day method for snowmelt computation, the addition of the solar radiation effect on snowmelt enabled LH to better simulate monthly stream flow in winter and early spring for rivers located at mid-to-high latitudes. In addition, LH-modeled monthly soil moisture for the state of Illinois (US) agreed well (R 2 = 0.79, p<0.01) with observed data for the years 1984-2001. Overall, this study justifies both the feasibility of incorporating satellite-based land covers into a DGVM and the reliability of LH to simulate land-surface water balances. To better estimate surface/river runoff at mid-tohigh latitudes, we recommended that LPJ-DGVM considers the effects of solar radiation on snowmelt.
supply and demand as well as the cycling of nutrients globally. The importance of ET, soil moisture, and surface runoff for human well-being, terrestrial ecosystems, and agricultural sustainability requires that we be able to simulate landsurface water balances, especially given that the global hydrological cycle is expected to intensify in response to ongoing climate change (e.g. Murray et al., 2011) .
Dynamic global vegetation models (DGVM) -such as the Lund-Potsdam-Jena (LPJ) DGVM (Sitch et al., 2003; Gerten et al., 2004) , LPJmL (e.g. Müller et al., 2006; Rost et al., 2008) , and LPX (e.g. Murray et al., 2011) -that also simulate hydrology have illustrated a general ability to simulate land surface water balances at the global scale. Nevertheless, hydrological evaluations of DGVMs at the global scale have suggested that improvements are still needed for DGVMs to more accurately simulate land surface water balances. For example, Gerten et al. (2004) suggested that LPJ-DGVM tended to underestimate surface runoff at high latitudes in the Northern Hemisphere. In addition, DGVMs focus mainly on biogeographic and biogeochemical dynamics of terrestrial vegetation. The application of a DGVM requires users to define and parameterize the bioclimatic, biogeochemical, and physiological attributes of plants. Parameterization of model parameters is always challenging and affects the reliability of model results (e.g. Zaehle et al., 2005; Wramneby et al., 2008; Brovkin et al., 2012) . Generalization of plants into a few functional types in DGVMs may not be adequate to represent the true variation of land-cover characteristics, which in turn could affect the accuracy of modeled water flux dynamics among soil, vegetation, and the atmosphere. The inadequacy of water routing among simulated units also challenges DGVM's ability to simulate the timing and convergence of surface water in rivers (e.g. Döll et al., 2003; Murray et al., 2011) . Nevertheless, DGVMs integrate roles of climate variation, vegetation, soil features, and atmospheric composition (i.e. CO 2 ) in controlling ET, soil moisture, and runoff at the land surface. Because DGVMs specifically simulate processes like the non-water-stressed stomatal control of plant transpiration and the effects of changes in CO 2 concentration on plant water use efficiency, they offer distinct advantages in modeling the role of vegetation in the landsurface water balance under various global-change scenarios (e.g. Milly and Shmakin, 2002; Betts et al., 2007) .
Satellite data provide distributed information about hydrological surface states and the parameters needed for calibration and evaluation of water-balance models (Campo et al., 2006) . Compared to traditional land-cover data, satellite data are often at higher spatial and temporal resolutions (O'Donnell et al., 2000) . In fact, satellite-based data are widely used in hydrologic models to predefine land characteristics in a study region or obtain necessary information about vegetation parameters (e.g. Glenn et al., 2007; Montzka et al., 2008; Khan et al., 2011) . To simulate land surface hydrology, incorporation of satellite-based data into a DGVM would thus have the following advantages: (i) to help simplify model structure by making the explicit representation of mechanistic processes, such as plant growth, carbon allocation, and soil respiration, unnecessary when satellite-based data are available (e.g. leaf area index); (ii) to reduce model parameterization associated with plant bioclimatic, biogeochemical, and physiological attributes; and (iii) to contribute to the reliability of model results because satellite data are generally thought to be of high spatial accuracy in representing land characteristics. Montzka et al. (2008) found that the introduction of satellite-based land cover can enhance the reliability of water-balance models and produce thematically more accurate and spatially more detailed local water balances. Boegh et al. (2004) suggested that the distributed information from satellite data on land use and vegetation parameters is significant for the correct prediction of the ET rate and soil-water balance.
The objectives of this study were to (i) modify LPJ-DGVM (Sitch et al., 2003; Gerten et al., 2004) for simulating regional scale land surface water balances under satellite-specified land cover; (ii) evaluate the application of this model, named LH (LPJ-hydrology), in the conterminous US and elsewhere; and (iii) gain insight into improving both LH's and LPJ-DGVM's performance in modeling landsurface water balances. We selected the US as a study region because it has relatively rich data required for model evaluation. Given that LPJ-DGVM was originally developed for simulating global-scale vegetation and hydrology, we also ran LH globally to further evaluate its reliability.
The following paper is organized into five sections: Sect. 2 introduces the LH model including calculation and parameterization of vegetation and soil water balance in LH; Sect. 3 introduces data used to run and evaluate LH's performance at different spatial scales; Sect. 4 describes model results and evaluation at different spatial scales; Sect. 5 discusses model results and the potential insights obtained from this study; and Sect. 6 summarizes main findings from this study.
Methodology

The LH model
The stand-alone LH (LPJ-hydrology) model was developed by modifying LPJ-DGVM (Sitch et al., 2003; Gerten et al., 2004) and shares many of the original features. In general, LH consists of the following three main sub-models: (i) a potential-ET model that calculates pseudo-daily photosynthetic active radiation flux, day length, and daily equilibrium potential ET in each grid cell using climate data and latitude; (ii) a summer phenology model that evaluates daily leaf phenology for predefined land covers; and (iii) a water-balance model coupled with plant photosynthesis that simulates major components of water balance including soil evaporation, plant transpiration, soil moisture, and surface runoff ( Fig. 1 The input land cover data in LH is used (i) to initialize some hydrologic and photosynthetic relevant parameters (Tables 1 and 2), (ii) to define phenological features of each predefined land cover as one of four types (i.e. evergreen, summer green, rain green and other), and (iii) to specify the photosynthetic pathway of plants (i.e. C4 vs. C3). Foliar vegetative cover (fvc) is used to calculate plant-specific minimum canopy conductance and the total amount of interception loss of precipitation by plants. In this study, we assign land cover in the conterminous US and worldwide to 11 types respectively based on global land cover classification data (Hansen et al., 2000) . Five types are forest (two evergreen, two deciduous and one mixed forest) and six are non-forest (one woodland, one shrubland, one grassland, one cropland, one bare and one urban) (Table 1) . For each land cover type, the fractional fvc in a cell varies from 0 to 1.
In addition to vegetation-related data, other data needed to run LH include monthly mean temperature ( • C), precipitation (mm), wet-day frequency (days), and percent cloudiness or sunshine (%), as well as annual atmospheric CO 2 concentration. The monthly time-step input climate data were linearly interpolated into quasi daily values as in LPJ-DGVM. The CO 2 data are used to calculate non-waterstressed canopy conductance and intercellular CO 2 partial pressure (Haxeltine and Prentice, 1996) . The soil data used in LH still consists of two layers with a fixed thickness (upper, 50 cm; lower, 100 cm). To better initialize some important variables such as soil moisture content and fraction of available water in two soil layers, the first year's simulation in LH was run twice. The one year spin-up simulation was sufficient to correctly simulate land-surface water balances for the first year because vegetation-related biogeochemical processes are excluded in LH. Soil moisture of each layer is updated at a daily time-step on the basis of the previous day's soil moisture by balancing the amount of water infiltrating into soil with that removed from two soil layers through runoff, percolation, and actual ET.
Vegetation water balance in LH
The land-cover-related parameters (or attributes) in LH can be classified into two categories: (i) parameters that govern dynamics of water balance in the soil-vegetation-atmosphere systems (Table 1) ; and (ii) parameters that are necessary for simulating plant photosynthesis ( Table 2 ). The first category involves leaf longevity (LeL), the fraction of roots in two soil layers (f 1 and f 2 ), the minimum water scalar value (W min ) at which leaves are shed by drought-deciduous vegetation, the canopy conductance component (CaC) that is not associated with photosynthesis, the maximum transpiration rate (E max ), and the interception storage parameter of vegetation (Intc).
To be specific, the leaf longevity of each vegetation type is used to calculate its specific leaf area (m 2 g −1 ) based on Reich et al. (1998) . The fraction of roots in two soil layers (f 1 and f 2 are dimensionless, and f 1 +f 2 = 1) affects relative soil mositure (wr, dimensionless) that is given by
where w 1 and w 2 are the fractions of available water (dimensionless, < 1.0) in the upper and lower layer of soil, respectively. The minimum water scalar (W min ) adjusts daily drought leaf phenology because drought-deciduous plants shed their leaves when their water scalar falls below a specific threshold. The canopy conductance component, CaC (mm s −1 ), is a part of total, non-water-stressed canopy conductance, gp (mm s −1 ), averaged over a grid cell as follows (Haxeltine and Prentice, 1996) 
where D g (mm) is daily water vapor expelled from plant leaves and derived from daytime net photosynthesis, ca is the mole fraction of atmospheric CO 2 , λ is the optimal ratio of intercellular to ambient CO 2 concentration, and D s refers to the length of daylight in seconds. The maximum daily transpiration rate, E max (mm), is used to simulate the water supply function, S (mm), through the following expression:
where ph d is daily leaf phenology (dimensionless) of a vegetation type and fvc is the fraction of foliar vegetative cover in a grid cell. The vegetation-specific interception storage, Ints (mm), is related to the interception storage parameter (Intc) (dimensionless) and is calculated as follows (Kergoat, 1998) :
where LAI (m 2 m −2 ) is leaf area index and Pr (mm) is daily precipitation.
Parameters needed for simulating plant photosynthesis include the maximum foliar N content N max (mg g −1 ), the low (T 1 ) and high (T 2 ) temperature limits for CO 2 uptake, and the lower (T l ) and upper (T h ) ranges of optimum temperature for plant photosynthesis (Table 2 ). These parameters are used to LeL is short for leaf longevity; f 1 stands for fraction of roots in soil upper layer. Fraction of roots in soil bottom layer (f 2 ) equals one minus f 1 ; W min stands for minimum water scalar at which leaves shed by drought deciduous biome; CaC stands for canopy conductance component that is not associated with photosynthesis; E max refers to maximum transpiration rate; Intc stands for interception storage parameter. The specific value of each parameter refers to published research (e.g. Sitch et al., 2003) . N max is the maximum foliar N content; T l and T h are the low and high temperature limits for CO 2 uptake; T 1 and T 2 are the lower and upper ranges of optimum temperature for photosynthesis; LAI is short for leaf area index. The specific value of each parameter except for LAI refers to published work (e.g. Sitch et al., 2003) . The LAI for each predefined land cover type refers to the Global Leaf Area Index Data from field measurements compiled at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory Distributed Active Archive Centre (DAAC) (http://daac.ornl.gov/VEGETATION/lai des.html).
calculate total daytime net photosynthesis of plants and convert daytime net photosynthesis into water vapor using an ideal gas equation (Haxeltine and Prentice, 1996) , which is later used to simulate canopy conductance (see Eq. 2). The specific value of each parameter refers to published work (e.g. Smith et al., 2001; Sitch et al., 2003) .
Soil water balance in LH
The calculation of each hydrologic variable in LH is almost the same as that described in Gerten et al. (2004) . We briefly introduce the calculation of major output variables ( Fig. 1 ) for reference. Daily equilibrium PET rate E eq (mm) is expressed as
where R n (J m −2 d −1 ) refers to net radiation calculated from latitude, day of the year, sunshine hours, and air temperature; is the rate of saturation vapor pressure increase with temperature; γ (Pa K −1 ) and L (J Kg −1 ) are the psychrometric values of air and the latent heat of water vaporization adjusted by daily temperature, respectively. To avoid abrupt change in values of variables such as the ratio of ET to PET in high latitudes, LH assigns daily E eq a value of 10 −6 when the calculated E eq is zero. Because equilibrium potential evapotranspiration (E eq ) rarely occurs in the real world, 
Actual ET is the sum of interception loss, vegetation transpiration, and evaporation from soil. Daily interception loss, L (mm), is a product of daily PET (E p ) and the fraction of day-time, ω (dimensionless), when the canopy is wet is as follows:
The value of ω is related to the canopy interception storage capacity. Vegetation transpiration is estimated based on the comparison between an atmosphere-controlled demand function and a plant-controlled supply function (see Eq. 3).
Daily evaporation E d (mm) from soil follows Huang et al. (1996) as
where wr 20 (dimensionless) represents the relative moisture in the evaporation layer (20 cm) of the soil column; fvc is again the fraction of foliar vegetative cover in a cell, as in Eq.
(3). Daily soil water content in both layers at day i is updated taking account of the water content from the previous day, snowmelt M i (mm), throughfall Pr t (mm), transpiration E T,i (mm), evaporation E d,i (mm), percolation p 1,i (mm) through two layers, and runoff R 1,i (mm) during the current day i:
where SW 1,i and SW 2,i (mm) are daily changes in soil water content of both layers at day i; β 1 and β 2 represent the fractions of water extracted for transpiration from each layer (β 1 + β 2 = 1). The surface runoff (R 1,i ) and subsurface runoff (R 2,i ) are estimated from the excess of water over field capacity of the two soil layers, respectively. The total runoff in a grid cell is the sum of surface and subsurface runoff.
Snowmelt computation in LH
Unlike LPJ-DGVM (Sitch et al., 2003; Gerten et al., 2004) which uses a degree-day method for snowmelt calculation, LH combines both the effects of solar radiation and temperature on snowmelt (mm) at day i as follows (e.g. Kane et al., 1997) :
where Sal is snow albedo; dr i (W m −2 h −1 ) is downward net shortwave radiation flux in day i; dl i (h) is day length in day i; T air ( • C) is daily air temperature; T snow ( • C) is temperature (0 • C) at which snow occurs; Pr (mm) is daily precipitation; and c1 and c2 are empirical coefficients. The value of c1 ranges from 0.0002 for grass, crop, and not well-forested land to 0.001 for well-forested land. c2 is set at 0.065 level in LH.
Data
Land cover and soil properties
The global land cover classification from the Global Land Cover Facility (GLCF) at the University of Maryland (http: //glcf.umiacs.umd.edu/data/vcf/) is used to define input land cover at each grid cell that is most likely to exist in the conterminous US or worldwide. After excluding water, we grouped the rest of 13 GLCF land cover classes into 11 types (Tables 1  and 2 ). These 11 land cover types were regridded onto both the Parameter-elevation Regressions on Independent Slopes Model (PRISM) 2.5-arc-min elevation points (Daly et al., 2000 (Daly et al., , 2002 and CRU TS 0.5-degree climate points (Mitchell and Jones, 2005) , respectively. Following the same approach, the GLCF Vegetation Continuous Fields (VCF) data (Hansen et al., 2000 (Hansen et al., , 2003 were used to define fraction of foliar vegetative cover of a GLCF-based land cover in a grid cell. The VCF data contained proportional estimates for three cover types: woody vegetation, herbaceous vegetation, and bare ground. The total percentage cover for three cover types in a cell is 100 percent (Hansen et al., 2000) .
Our soil data for the conterminous US were derived from the Miller and White (1998) soil texture classes that were gridded at a 250 m spatial resolution. These soil texture classes were based on the State Soil Geographic (STATSGO) Database, distributed by the United States Department of Agriculture Natural Resources Conservation Service. We reclassified 16 standard soil classes in STATSGO data into eight classes to match those defined in both LH and LPJ-DGVM. The soil data were regridded onto 2.5 arc-min PRISM elevation points. For the global application of LH, we used soil texture data distributed with LPJ-DGVM at a 0.5-degree grid. Annual atmospheric CO 2 concentrations for both the US and globally were from Schlesinger and Malyshev (2001) .
Climate data
To apply LH in the US, we used monthly mean temperature ( • C) and precipitation (mm) at 2.5 arc-min grid cells developed by the PRISM Climate Group (Daly et al., 2000 (Daly et al., , 2002 . Monthly percent sunshine (%) and wet-day frequency (days) were derived from the CRU TS 3.0 data sets (Mitchell and Jones, 2005) . We interpolated 0.5-degree CRU wetday frequency data onto the PRISM 2.5-arc-min elevation www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/2547/2012/ Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 16, 2547-2565, 2012 points following the approach described in Tang and Beckage (2010) , in which we first treated climatic value at each CRU grid cell as a function of its latitude, longitude and elevation to estimate the local lapse rate of wet-day frequency. The calculated local lapse rate was then used to interpolate CRU data to PRISM 2.5 arc-min resolution considering elevational differences between CRU and PRISM points. These adjusted climatic values for CRU points were bilinearly interpolated onto PRISM points. The CRU sunshine data were downscaled by bilinear interpolation. To apply LH globally, we directly used CRU TS 3.0 monthly mean temperature ( • C), precipitation (mm), percent cloud cover (%), and wet day frequency (days) data on its 0.5-degree grid.
Reference data and evaluation approaches
Several existing sets of observed or simulated data generated using different methods at different spatial scales were used to test LH's performance in simulating ET, soil moisture, and surface runoff for the conterminous US (Table 3 ). The German ET data for the Florida Everglades (US) (German, 2000) was evaluated on the basis of the Bowen-ratio energy budget method (Bowen, 1926 Vörösmarty et al., 1998) were computed by a global-scale water balance model that considered effects of wind speed and vapor pressure on surface hydrology. Illinois soil-moisture data consisting of total soil moisture were measured at 19 stations in Illinois in the US. These data span an interval from January 1981 to June 2004 and were calibrated with gravimetric observations. We did not use the first three years (1981, 1982 and 1983) for comparison because the data have smaller variability than the rest of the record (Hollinger and Isard, 1994) . Iowa soil-moisture data consisted of observations from two catchments located at 41.2 • N and 95.6 • W. Each catchment had three sites where soil-moisture observations were made. These observations gave 23 yr of record spanning from 1972 to 1994, but observations were made mostly between April and October (Entin, 1998; Entin et al., 2000) . Both Illinois and Iowa soil moisture data are available from the Global Soil Moisture Data Bank . When necessary, we converted measured soil moisture into millimeters to match LH-simulated moisture levels. We only used soil moisture from the top 50 cm of soil layers because other information, such as soil density for the rest of layers, was not available for unit conversion.
The Global Runoff Data Centre (GRDC) composite runoff fields (CRF) (Fekete et al., 2002) were used to evaluate the spatial pattern of LH-simulated annual runoff for the conter-minous US. The GRDC CRF was developed by combining observed river discharge information with climate-driven water balance model outputs. The observed discharge was derived from selected gauging stations from the World Meteorology Organization GRDC data archive. These station data were coregistered to a simulated topological network at a 0.5degree land grid.
US Geological Survey (USGS) water data from 13 river gage stations (Table 4 ) were used to test LH-simulated river stream flow for the years 1981-2006. We selected only 13 rivers for comparison because (i) the derived watersheds from 13 gage stations cover most of the conterminous US (Supplement Fig. S1 ) and (ii) the observed discharge information might not always be available for other rivers during the study period. We converted simulated surface runoff (mm) into cubic meters per second (m 3 s −1 ) under the assumption that modeled surface runoff at all grid cells inside a watershed flows out of its gage station within the given month. The conversion of modeled surface runoff into stream flow (f LH,j ) in month j is expressed as
where srf i,j is LH-simulated surface runoff (mm) at grid cell iin month j ; n is the number of grid cells inside a watershed; DA is the drainage area (m 2 ) for a gage station; and DS j is the number of days in month j . We also converted the USGS stream flow data from cubic feet per second into cubic meters per second for comparison. We used observed river discharges for 10 large rivers worldwide (Tables 3 and 4 ) to further evaluate LH's reliability, largely because the hydrological component from LPJ-DGVM was originally developed for global-scale vegetation and hydrology simulation. We used Cogley (1998) runoff data on a 1-degree grid to evaluate the spatial pattern of LHsimulated annual runoff for the world (Table 3 ). The global 0.5-degree annual runoff data based on field observations from Fekete et al. (1999) were used to evaluate LH-simulated magnitudes of annual runoff globally and in different latitudinal zones (Table 3) .
We used statistical measures such as R-squared (R 2 ), rootmean-squared-error (RMSE), and the Nash-Sutcliffe coefficient (Nr) (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970) to quantify the agreement between modeled and simulated/observed ET, soil moisture, and surface runoff. For example, the Nash-Sutcliffe coefficient was used to quantify the agreement between modeled and observed stream flow for selected rivers in the conterminous US.
Experimental simulations
Two experimental simulations using LH were performed in this study. The first was run using a degree-day method for snowmelt computation and the second was run under high Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 16, 2547-2565, 2012 www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/2547/2012/ atmospheric CO 2 concentration (650 ppm). Results from the first simulation were compared to the simulation under the consideration of both temperature and solar radiation effects on snowmelt and actual atmospheric CO 2 concentration. Results from the second simulation were compared to the simulation run under low atmospheric CO 2 concentration (360 ppm). Such comparisons aimed to evaluate how the addition of solar radiation effect on snowmelt impacts modeled river stream flow and how increasing atmospheric CO 2 concentration affects modeled actual evapotranspiration.
Results
LH-simulated actual ET and its evaluation in the US
LH-simulated annual actual ET averaged 536 mm in the US and varied from 0 to 1305 mm among grid cells (Fig. 2a ). The lowest ET was simulated in southeastern California where annual precipitation is low (< 160 mm) and temperature is high (> 21 • C) (Supplement Fig. S2 ). The highest ET was simulated in coastal areas of the southern and southeastern US where both annual precipitation (> 1400 mm) and temperature (> 20 • C) are high. In the eastern US, annual ET was simulated to decrease from south to north (Fig. 2a) , a result of energy-and temperature-related latitudinal gradients (Supplement Fig. S2 ). In the western US, annual ET was less than 600 mm in most areas and did not vary much latitudinally. In some mountain ranges of the western US, such as the (Pacific) Coast Range, simulated annual ET ranged from 600 to 900 mm ( Fig. 2a ), attributed to high annual precipitation (> 2600 mm) in these areas (Supplement Fig. S2 ). The magnitudes of LH-simulated annual ET among grid cells agreed well with those from Vörösmarty ET data (Vörösmarty et al., 1998) . For example, the simulated mean annual ET (533 mm) was close to 572 mm from Vörösmarty ET. The range (0 to 1305 mm) of LH-simulated annual ET was similar to the range of 53 to 1414 mm of Vörösmarty ET data. The standard deviation of LH-simulated annual ET was 238 mm, close to the 269 mm from Vörösmarty ET data. The spatial pattern of LH-simulated ET (Fig. 2a ) agrees well visually with that depicted by the Vörösmarty ET data (Fig. 2b) . In the eastern US, for instance, annual ET decreased from more than 1200 mm in the south to below 600 mm in the north in both the simulated and Vörösmarty ET data. In the western US, annual ET varied from 0 to 600 mm in most areas except for mountain ranges (Fig. 2) .
When averaged for all grid cells in a watershed, LHsimulated monthly ET was strongly correlated (R 2 > 0.72, p< 0.01) with values from Vörösmarty ET data in 12 large watersheds ( Fig. 3 and Table 5 ), indicating that LH captured well the variation in monthly ET illustrated in the Vörösmarty ET data. Average monthly ET (based on a 12month mean) under the LH simulation was close (difference < 10 %) to those from Vörösmarty ET data respectively in the Sacramento, Snake, Missouri, Mississippi, Ohio, Connecticut, Susquehanna, Colorado, and Arkansas watersheds (Table 5 ). Major differences occurred in estimates of monthly ET for the Willamette, Alabama, and Wateree watersheds, in which LH-simulated monthly ET was 19 % higher, 16 % lower, and 20 % lower than Vörösmarty monthly ET, respectively (Table 5 ). In more detail, LH-simulated ET in late spring and early summer in most watersheds was smaller than those from Vörösmarty ET data (Fig. 3) .
When compared to local ET data from the Florida everglades, LH-simulated monthly ET over the years 1996-2001 corresponded well (R 2 = 0.61, p< 0.01) to the measured data (German, 2000) (Fig. 4) . LH-simulated monthly ET averaged 91 mm, approximating the 94 mm of German ET. The standard deviation of LH-simulated monthly ET was 24 mm, close to 25 mm in German ET data. In addition, LH-simulated monthly ET ranged from 47 to 144 mm, within the range of German ET which varied from 29 mm to 153 mm. The RMSE between LH-simulated and German monthly ET was 18.5, less than 21 % of average monthly ET for compared data. Nevertheless, LH under-and overestimated monthly ET in some specific months such as April of 1998 ( Fig. 4) . Syst. Sci., 16, 2547-2565, 2012 www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/2547/2012/ 
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LH-simulated soil moisture and its evaluation in the US
LH-simulated annual soil moisture averaged 107 mm over the US and ranged from 0 to 325 mm among grid cells (Fig. 5 ). Annual soil moisture was simulated to be highest in mountain areas, such as the Pacific Coast Ranges, the Cascade Range of Oregon, and the Appalachian Mountains in the eastern and northeastern US (Fig. 5 ). In these areas, LH-simulated annual soil moisture exceeded 160 mm, attributable to low regional annual temperature (< 9 • C) and high precipitation (> 1500 mm). Annual soil moisture was simulated to be low (< 100 mm) in most of the western US. In these regions, annual precipitation was relatively low (< 400 mm) while annual mean temperature can be more than 9 • C (Supplement Fig. S2 ). When LH-simulated monthly soil moisture was compared to Illinois soil moisture (Table 3) , the statistics (R 2 = 0.79, p< 0.01) suggest that LH captured well the variation in monthly soil moisture in this region during the years 1984-2001 (Fig. 6a) . The LH-simulated monthly soil moisture averaged 160 mm, equaling 160 mm from observed data. LHsimulated monthly mean value ranged from 87 to 202 mm during the period 1984-2001, resembling observed values ranging from 86 to 201 mm. The standard deviation of LHsimulated soil moisture was 29.3 mm, close to 28.9 mm from the observations. The RMSE between LH-simulated and observed values for 246 months was 14, indicating that LH simulated well monthly soil moisture in this region though it under-and overestimated soil moisture in some months (Fig. 6a) .
Additional comparison against observed soil moisture in two Iowa catchments ( Table 3 ) still suggested that LH can capture the variation of monthly soil moisture at local scales as indicated by the coefficient (R 2 = 0.40, p< 0.01) between the two data sets (Fig. 6b ). For the whole period 1981-2004, LH-simulated monthly soil moisture averaged 149 mm, only 10 mm lower than the average from observed data (159 mm). LH-simulated monthly soil moisture ranged from 76 to 208 mm, a slightly broader range than observed values (93 to 201 mm). Nevertheless, LH-simulated soil moisture in this particular region was comparatively more variable than observed values, as indicated by the standard deviations of 26 mm for LH and 34 mm for observation. The RMSE between LH-simulated and observed values for 91 points was 29, accounting for 18 % of observed mean monthly soil moisture.
LH-simulated surface runoff and its evaluation in the US
LH-simulated annual surface runoff averaged 234 mm in the US and ranged between 0 and 6440 mm among grid cells, (Hollinger and Isard, 1994) , and (b) Iowa in the US during the years 1981-1994 (Entin, 1998; Entin et al., 2000) . For Illinois soil moisture, only half year (till June) data for 2004 are available. LH-simulated soil moisture in Illinois was averaged for all grid cells ranging from 91.25 • W to 88.25 • W and from 37.25 • N to 42.25 • N; a spatial extent that approximately matches the extent of Illinois soil moisture. Measured soil moisture in Iowa was not available for some months and years, but most records were available between April and October.
with a standard deviation of 307 mm (Fig. 7a) . As was the case for annual soil moisture, surface runoff was simulated to be highest in mountain areas. In these regions, annual precipitation was comparatively high while annual mean temperature was comparatively low (Supplement Fig. S2 ). Annual surface runoff was modeled to be low in most of the western US, attributed to low annual precipitation (< 400 mm). Overall, LH-simulated surface runoff was more than 200 mm in the eastern US but less than 200 mm in the western US (Fig. 7a) .
The magnitudes of LH-simulated surface runoff agreed well with the GRDC CRF data (Fig. 7b ). Annual surface runoff averaged 215 mm in the GRDC CRF data, which was only 19 mm lower than LH-simulated annual surface runoff (234 mm) for the US. The spatial pattern of LH-simulated annual surface runoff was consistent with that pictured by the GRDC CRF data (Fig. 7a and b) . For example, both data showed that annual surface runoff is above 200 mm in the eastern US but below 200 mm in the western US. In addition, annual surface runoff in both compared data sets was relatively high in mountain areas, such as the Pacific Coast Ranges and Appalachian Mountains in the eastern US. Overall, LH-simulated annual surface runoff was more variable relative to the GRDC CRF data as illustrated by the standard Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 16, 2547-2565, 2012 www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/2547/2012/ 48 igure 7 Fig. 7. (a) The LH-simulated annual surface runoff at 2.5 arc-min grid cells and (b) the GRDC composite annual runoff at 0.5-degree grid cells (Fekete et al., 2002) for the conterminous US.
deviations of LH-simulated surface runoff (307 mm) and the GRDC CRF data (278 mm). Further comparison of LH-simulated monthly stream flow to the USGS water data demonstrated that LH was able to correctly simulate the variations in monthly stream flow in most major rivers in the US (R 2 > 0.50, p< 0.01; Nr > 0.51, Moriasi et al., 2007) (Fig. 8) . Especially for watersheds where forest is the dominant land cover (Supplement Fig. S3 ), the LH-simulated monthly stream flow agreed well (R 2 > 0.65, p< 0.01; Nr > 0.52) with observed values for the years 1981-2006. These rivers include the Willamette, Ohio, Susquehanna, Connecticut, and Wateree ( Fig. 8 and Table 6 ). In contrast, for watersheds where grass, shrubs and/or crops are dominant land covers, the agreement between compared data was weaker (R 2 < 0.65). These rivers include the Snake, Missouri, Mississippi, and Colorado, but not the Arkansas River for which the modeled monthly stream flow agreed well with the observed stream flow ( Fig. 8 and Table 6 ).
The magnitudes of LH-simulated mean monthly stream flow for the years 1981-2006 were close (difference < 11 %) to measured mean monthly stream flow for most of the 12 rivers, including the Willamette, Snake, Missouri, Mississippi, Ohio, Connecticut, Susquehanna, Wateree, and Alabama (Table 6) . Major difference occurred in estimates of monthly mean stream flow for the Sacramento and Colorado River. For these two rivers, LH-simulated average monthly stream flow was 24.0 % higher and 19.6 % lower than their counterparts from measured data, averaging 347 and 80 m 3 s −1 , respectively (Table 6) . Although LH-simulated mean monthly flow was similar to observed values in most rivers, it was more variable than measured values for most rivers during the years 1981-2006 as indicated by the minimum and maximum monthly stream flows between compared data sets (Table 6) .
LH-simulated river discharge and its evaluation globally
For the global land surface as a whole, LH-simulated longterm ) mean annual surface runoff averaged 292 mm, only 30 mm less than that (322 mm) in the Cogley (1998) annual runoff data. The standard deviation of LHsimulated mean annual surface runoff among 59 199 grids cells was 438 mm, almost equaling 442 mm from Cogley runoff data. The spatial patterns of LH-simulated mean annual surface runoff for the entire world visually agreed well with those of Cogly runoff data ( Fig. 9a and b) . For example, both data showed that mean annual surface runoff was less than 100 mm in most parts of the western China, central Asia, and the western US, where semi-arid and arid ecosystems dominate. In contrast, both data sets showed that mean annual surface runoff in the Amazon and Congo River basins, southeastern Asia, and the eastern part of North America were more than 500 mm ( Fig. 9a and b) . The magnitudes of LH-simulated mean annual discharges for 10 large rivers worldwide were generally in good agreement with observed values for these rivers (Table 7) . For example, LH-simulated mean annual discharge almost equaled (difference < 1 %) observed values for the Danube River in Europe, the Mackenzie River in North America, and the Amazon River in South America (Table 7 ). In addition, LHsimulated mean annual discharge was only 8 %, 5 %, and 15 % less than observed values for the Yenisei River in Russia, the Xi Jiang River and Chang Jiang River in China, respectively. It was only 6 % higher than the observed value for the Mississippi River in the US. Large differences occurred for the Congo River and Blue Nile River in Africa, and the Murray River in Australia. For these large rivers, LH-simulated mean annual discharge was about 60 % (for the two African rivers) and 199 % higher (for the Murray River) than observed values, respectively (Table 7) . LH also captured well (R 2 > 0.37, p< 0.01) interannual variations of river discharges for most large rivers, including the Mackenzie, Mississippi, Danube, Chang Jiang, Amazon, and Murray River (Fig. 10) . When aggregated by 1 • latitudinal zones, LH-simulated mean annual surface runoff was in accordance with previously published data (Fig. 11 ), but LH slightly overestimated annual surface runoff between 0 • S and 15 • S latitudinal zones and underestimated it between 25 • N and 35 • N latitudinal zones. 
Results of two experimental simulations
LH-simulated monthly stream flow in winter and early spring with the addition of radiation effect on snowmelt was closer than the degree-day method to observed values in the Snake, Missouri, Mississippi, Ohio, Connecticut, and Susquehanna watersheds ( Fig. 12c-h) . In these watersheds, heavy snow often occurs in winter and early spring. Because less snowmelt was simulated under the degree-day method in winter and early spring, the subsequent monthly stream flow was much higher than observed values in late spring in these watersheds where heavy snow occurs in winter and spring ( Fig. 12ch) . For the Alabama, Wateree and Colorado River (Fig. 12ik) , the simulated stream flows under the two approaches were almost identical because temperature is relatively high (> 0 • C) in winter and heavy snow rarely occurs in these watersheds. LH-simulated annual ET under high CO 2 concentration was about 30 to 75 mm lower than ET values simulated under low CO 2 concentration in watersheds where forests are dominant land covers. The reason is because the higher CO 2 concentration induced plant stomatal closure and thus decreased plant transpiration by a range of 33 to 73 mm in forest-dominated watersheds, such as the Connecticut and Susquehanna watersheds.
Discussion
Although model evaluation suggests LH performs well, much effort is still needed to improve the accuracy in simulating land-surface water balances. For example, LHsimulated monthly ET in summer was less than the Vörösmarty ET data in the Snake, Missouri, Mississippi and Arkansas watersheds (Fig. 3) . In the Midwestern and western US, relative atmospheric humidity is comparatively lower than watersheds in the eastern and southern US. Actual ET is considered to increase as vapor-pressure deficit increases. Vörösmarty et al. (1998) 30yr (1961-1990) long-term mean. The Cogley (1998) runoff data were at 1-degree land grid, and Fekete et al. (1999) runoff data were at 0.5-degree land grid. midity and vapor pressure deficit on land surface hydrology. This explains why LH-simulated monthly ET in summer was smaller than Vörösmarty ET for those watersheds located in the Midwestern and western US. The consideration of rela-tive humidity and vapor-pressure deficit in Vörösmarty ET algorithm also contributed to the higher ET estimates in the Wateree and Alabama watersheds ( Fig. 3j and k) , in which water is not limited but annual mean temperature is high. In the Willamette River watershed, Vörösmarty ET peaked in April and then tended to decrease throughout the rest of year (Fig. 3b ), resulting in lower ET simulation although water is not limited in this region. At its current stage, LH considers only radiative forcing while ignoring other meteorological effects on actual ET. Meteorological factors, such as relative humidity, play an important role in determining actual ET (Brunel et al., 2006; Rim et al., 2008) , which suggests that they be considered in LH's future development.
LH-simulated soil moisture in the top 50 cm of the soil layer in US. Illinois and Iowa generally agreed well with observed values (Fig. 6 ). This good agreement indicated that LH has a strong ability to simulate soil moisture at the regional or even local scale. In addition, we suspect that the accuracy of input land covers, the 2.5 arc-min PRISM climate data, and the quality of STATSGO soil data, all contributed to the good agreement between simulated and observed soil moisture in these two regions. Illinois soil moisture was monitored at grass-covered sites across Illinois, an agricultural region (Hollinger and Isard, 1994) . The GLCF data defines land covers in Illinois as a mix of grass and crops Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 16, 2547-2565, 2012 www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/2547/2012/ ( Supplement Fig. S3 ). Finer-scale climate data can better represent the spatiotemporal variation of climate across a region. Liu and Yang (2010) suggested that finer-scale climate data are likely to better capture the spatial variation of hydrological variables than those simulated at coarser resolution. Accurate spatial representation of soil moisture is difficult for large areas because it requires consideration of detailed soil attributes such as soil texture and its water holding capacity (Hollinger and Isard, 1994) . The STATSGO soil texture data were created by generalizing more detailed soil survey maps and are often thought to be of high quality in representing soil characteristics in the US. Anderson et al. (2006) found that the hydrological simulation can be improved by combining detailed land cover with STATSGO soil data to refine model parameter estimates. The good agreement between LH-simulated and observed stream flow for major rivers in the US (Fig. 8 ) and large rivers worldwide (Fig. 10) supports the utility and reliability of incorporating satellite data into LPJ-DGVM to simulate land surface water balances. The LH-simulated spatial pattern of mean annual surface runoff for the entire world was also visually remarkably similar to that captured by LPJ-DGVM ( Fig. 2 in Gerten et al., 2004) because the core hydrologic components in two models are almost the same. On average, LH-simulated global long-term ) mean annual surface runoff was 292 mm, only 14 mm less than the LPJ-DGVM simulated runoff (≈ 306 mm) (Gerten et al., 2004) . However, LH-simulated global mean annual surface runoff was much smaller than LPX-simulated surface runoff (≈ 444 mm), which tended to overestimate surface runoff magnitude in the tropics and throughout much of the Northern Hemisphere (Murray et al., 2011) . Overall, LH captured well the global runoff distribution ( Fig. 9a and b) although it over-and underestimated surface runoff in some areas when compared to observed data from Fekete et al. (1999) (Fig. 9c ). For example, like LPJ-DGVM (Gerten et al., 2004) , LH tended to underestimate surface runoff in subarctic regions. In addition, like LPJ-DGVM (Gerten et al., 2004) and LPX (Murray et al., 2011) , LH represented well interannual variations in large river discharges (Fig. 10) .
Figure 12
Vegetation and crops are far from static and have important effects on land surface water balance (Arora, 2002) . Different vegetation and crops have varying physiological traits, such as LAI and stomatal conductance, affecting plant transpiration and soil evaporation due to changes in surface albedo. The accuracy of land cover and soil representation may cause LH-simulated water balances not to agree well with corresponding observed values. For example, LH-simulated ET in April of 1998 in the Florida Everglades decreased sharply relative to March and was much lower than the measured value (Fig. 4) . Land covers in the Florida Everglades are mostly wetlands that never dry or dry only during parts of years (German, 2000) . In contrast, LH (actually the GCLF data) defines land cover in this area as grassland. As a result, precipitation in April could be very low (average 14 mm) while soil evaporation remains high resulting in a higher ET measurement, which suggests the accurate representation of land characteristics is required in applying LH at the small regional scale.
The type of land cover affects the accuracy of modeled land-surface water balances. LH better captured the magnitudes and variations of monthly stream flow in forestdominated watersheds relative to those watersheds dominated by crops, grassland, or shrubs (Table 6 and Supplement Fig. S3 ); largely because monthly precipitation was generally higher throughout the year and the hydrologic effects of human activities such as irrigation were comparatively lower in these watersheds. In contrast, for semi-arid and arid environments in the western US and other parts of the world, precipitation is thought to be important for controlling snow or rainfall dominated river hydrography. Excessive soil water may percolate into deep ground water and then discharge in valleys at lower elevations. As a result, actual river peak flow could be lower than LH-simulated flow, such as in the Colorado River through Texas (Fig. 8i) .
Like LPJ-DGVM (Gerten et al., 2004) , LH does not simulate human withdrawal of water from rivers and the reduction of river flow by human water consumption (e.g. Döll et al., 2003) . It is not surprising, therefore, that the magnitudes of LH-simulated monthly stream flow were much higher than observed data for the Sacramento River (Fig. 8a) . The Sacramento River watershed has been intensely developed for water supply and hydroelectric power generation. An earlier study (Yates et al., 2009 ) that considered consumptive and non-consumptive use of water in the Sacramento River watershed was able to correctly reproduce the water balance and river hydrology in the watershed. Likewise, both LH and LPJ-DGVM ignore evaporation loss from lakes, reservoirs, wetlands, and non-perennial ponds. These processes contributed to overestimation of discharges for large rivers, such as the Murray River and Blue Nile River, in arid regions ( Fig. 10) (Gerten et al., 2004) . The exclusion of water evaporation from river channels and potential underestimation of rainfall interception by tropic forest canopies (e.g. Murray et al., 2011) contributed LH-simulated river discharges to be higher than observed values for the Congo River in Africa (Fig. 10d ). In addition, the difference between satellite-based land cover and the DGVM-simulated vegetation, the exclusion and inclusion of vegetation-related biogeochemical processes in the model's construction, and the setup of model running (e.g. the length of years used for spin-up simulation) can affect the agreement between LH-and LPJ-DGVMsimulated water balance in each basin. Further study is therefore required to explicitly examine how these differences affect simulated water balances.
Despite a number of discrepancies that emerged when comparing LH-simulated to observed values of three hydrologic values at different spatial scales, LH offers several advantages over the use of a standard DGVM for simulating regional or global land-surface hydrology. First, LH predefines land covers instead of simulating them as, for example, in LPJ-DGVM. This greatly simplifies LH's structure ( Fig. 1) but does not reduce LH's ability to simulate land surface water balances. This simplification of model structure makes LH easier to grasp (e.g. Paola, 2011) . Second, LH ignores some vegetation-related biogeographical and biogeochemical dynamics. Vegetation-related parameters (Tables 1 and  2) are reduced by more than half compared to those in LPJ-DGVM. The reduction of parameters makes LH easier to parameterize in practice. This in turn has potential to reduce the uncertainty of model results resulting from model parameterization (e.g. Zaehle et al., 2005; Wramneby et al., 2008) . Third, the addition of solar radiation for snowmelt computation in LH greatly improved estimates of river stream flow in winter and early spring in snow-dominated watersheds (Fig. 12) . Gerten et al. (2004) suggested that LPJ-DGVM tended to underestimate surface runoff in winter at high latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere. With the addition of the solar radiation effect on snowmelt, LH-simulated mean annual river discharges agreed well with observed values for the Mackenzie and Yenisei Rivers ( Fig. 10a and j) . Fourth, LH couples plant photosynthesis and phenology. It is therefore able to simulate the role of changes in atmospheric CO 2 concentration in land-surface water balance (e.g. Leipprand and Gerten, 2006; Robock and Li, 2006) . The coupling of plants photosynthesis and phenology is also crucial for studying effects of land cover change on the land-surface water balance because of the interactions between vegetation and water (e.g. Kergoat et al., 2002; Rost et al., 2008) .
Conclusions
LH is developed by incorporating satellite-based land covers and proportional foliar vegetation covers into LPJ-DGVM (Sitch et al., 2003; Gerten et al., 2004) for simulating land surface water balances at the regional scale. LH's performance has been evaluated at different spatial scales using a compilation of existing data sets. This study concluded the following:
1. LH is able to accurately simulate ET, soil moisture, and surface runoff at the regional scale. The incorporation of satellite-based data into LH helps simplify the model's structure and thus makes LH easier to grasp. The reduction of model parameters enables LH easier to parameterize in practice than common DGVMs.
2. Compared to a degree-day method for snowmelt computation in LPJ-DGVM, LH considered the effects of both solar radiation and temperature on snowmelt. The addition of solar radiation for snowmelt computation improved LH's estimates of stream flow in winter and early spring for rivers at mid-to-high latitudes.
The study suggested, therefore, that to better simulate surface runoff at mid-to-high latitudes, DGVMs should explicitly consider the effect of solar radiation on snowmelt.
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 16, 2547-2565, 2012 www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/2547/2012/ 3. Hydrologic evaluation of LH at the regional scale indicated that it also has a strong ability to simulate regional scale land surface water balances, but accurate estimates of regional scale land surface hydrology require both LPJ-DGVM and LH to correctly and explicitly define the land characteristics. In addition, human-related factors such as water withdrawal and consumption, meteorological factors such as vapor pressure deficit, and the routing of water among simulated units should be considered in LH's future development.
Supplementary material related to this article is available online at: http://www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/ 16/2547/2012/hess-16-2547-2012-supplement.pdf.
